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OMAHA SHRINERS

REACH PORTLAND

FOR CONVENTION

Tangier Temple Members
Make Great Showing in

' Parade Through

City's Streets.

ton, and I can cite numerous in-

stances where the department has
fallen between the two fires of the
two committees."

Telephone Employe Hart.
C. L. Dunham, telephone install-e- r

1022 Park avenue, was slightly
injured last night when he was
struck by an automobile driven by
J. 11. McDonald," Meaton apartments,
3169 Fnrnam street, at Twenty-sixt- h

and Farnam streets.

Gas producing plants using peat
fuel are being operated in England,
Ireland, Sweden, Italy, Russia and
Germany.

Specinl tiiiiK-lieim- , TSe raxton
hotel. Main Cafe. Adv.

these heads more directly responsi-
ble for the successful administra-
tion of their work.

"Mr. Roosevelt said the entire
system of relationship which exists
between congress and tHe executive
departments is fundamentally
wrong. i

"After seven years down here in
an executive position," he continued,
"I cannot 'help the conclusion that
our government methods are

wasteful. I am final-
ly frank in telling you that" I think
the first improvement must come in
what is after all the Source of govern-
mental activities, i. e.the legislative
branch. I hope you will notitake it
as a criticism of any' individual or
this particular congress when I call
attention to the very unwieldy in-

adequate and unbusinesslike methods
under which the house a' d senate of
theJJnited States conduct their busi-
ness". For instanct. the .Navy depart-
ment, hasr to go befqrerte navy af-

fairs committee for its main, appro-
priation, it also has to go before the
appropriation .committee ; fcfr the
money to run the force in Washing- -

URGES CHANGE

IN METHODS OF

APPROPRIATIONS

Assistant Secretary of rllavy

RoQsevelf Recommends Re-

vision of Work of Vari-

ous Departments.'

Washington) . June;
of the present 'methQtl of making
appropriation$-a.n- redistrifejition of
the work of 'tn$' varloise3t'ecutivc,
departments are recommended by
Assistant Secretary Roosevelt, in a"

letter toi,Rejjreseo3tj,ye..Irclaod, re-

publican, Illinois, which was made
public today at the Navy .depart-
ment.. M

; ?.

Mr. Roosevelt wrote in reply to
an inquiry froTn Mr, Ireland as to
whether any reorganizations, re-

forms or consolidations could be

into the house. , She picked up
Bot'Chan and hugged him. "Don't
grow up yet, dear Sir Baby Boy,"
she said.

Taro and Take met other little
boys and girls, all going to school,
too. They all had umbrellas, and
copybooks and sorobans. The chil

fectly. After hours of close com
munion with my dead mothers let
ters the sudden- - sight of me had for
a. moment completely unhinged his
brain. . .

I stood motionless in his clasp, for
I feared the effect of a single en
lightening word. Out in another
minute the reaction came. V

With a wild glance of realization
my father sank, back into his chair,
and with head bowed uport his hands
burst into the .choking, heart-rendin-

sobs which coine tp a man but
once or twice in a liteume.

And as I held him close, smoothed
his hair and brought hinr' gradually
back to calmness again there came
to me the --feeling that I was not
alone Jn my ministrations.

(Continued Tomorrow.)

I'M THE GUY !

I'M THE GUY who drives past
you without batting an eyelash when

your automobile is stalled by the
roadside and you don't know how
to fix it.-- '

- .

T can see that you're in trouble
arid that's why I. hurry bywthout
letting you tatch- my-

-
eye.- - v A

Probably I could help you locate
the trouble and fix it for you, but
that would mean stopping and go
ing to a little trouble and perhaps
soilinsr niv nands. Arid 'that is pre
cisely what I don't want to do.

It doesn t matter to me how long
you'll be; stuck there - waiting for
some good-nature- d motorist to help
you out, so long as I don't have to
take any time from my own
pleasure. I'd rather let you walk a
mile or two to a telephone and call
up; a garage.. That's what garages
are for. . :'v

Anyway if you're a big enough
simp to drive a car without know-

ing all about its insides you've only
yoursejf to blame. Tell your troubles
to a mechanician don t annoy me.

(Copyrlfht, 1920, Thompson Feature
Service).

Parents' Problems

I. Should a child be allowed to
own a canary?

If the child is old enough and suf
ficiently responsible to care for tht
bird, properly there is no reason
whyshe-shoul- d not own a canary.
It shduld be made plain to her ;that,
while'' wild birds would be unhappy
ln;a cage,' the canary knows no other
home-and- would be unhappy if let
loose in thf "woods.

Mistake in Advertisement.
Due to an error in composition in

the Biirgess-as- advertisement in
The Bee Sunday "all books of popu
lar fiction" were advettised t a
price-o- 25 cents each, ine price
should have been 69 cents each.

TSxoeriments in Norway with tex
tiles made from 75 per cent paper
and 25 per cent cotton have been so
successful - that their manufacture
will 'be undertaken, oh a large scale.

mioto-plav- s

WITH AN ALL STAR CAST

JACK PICKFORD
in "The DoubU-Dye- d DecoWer"

Kaaihue's Hawaiian

Fatty Arbuckle
Moon Neiwa Topics

Bsautiful Oman Women

PHOTO--M.AYR- .

M30BS- -

Today and Tuesday

. Double Bill

M. B.
WARNER
"The Beggar

of Cawnpore"

WM.
DUNCAN

in

"The Silent
Avenger"

NOW PLAYING

ROBERT , LOUIS
STEVENSON'S

TREASURE

ISLAND
KID'S MATINEE Up to B P. M.
Daily, all chUdraa under 16 yw el
age, admitted for 10c

made in,: the Navy department. The
assistant secretary did not confine
himself to that department. He rec
ommended that congress:

' "Create a true budget system, not
the small, beginning already at-

tempted.
f'Consolidate the appropriations in

one'general committee with sub-
committees to deal with' Separate
subjects. .

x '

'.'Put into law the general princi
ples. 'recommended by the reclassi-
fication committee's report together
with the authorization of adequate
salaries to government employes.

"Invite a conference with the ex-- .
ccutive. branch of the government,
looking, to, a reclassifies lion and re-

distribution of the. work of the de-

partments.
,"Give by law greater authority to

the; heads .of the executive depart
ments in .conducting their executive
business, at the same time holding

PHOTO-PLAY- S

si 1 arj'jinni

Now Playing.

- pHunderM.! Dr pxtfcrdvttK electric UvrtlU tvrccU
m oldt tru'dfui of

"bemuUfut, rom.rita.

You know the tre-

mendous power
and punch of Rex

1' B each's stories?

What Madge Did When Her Father
Read the Last Letter. ,

. I drew an easy chair close to my
sewing table as unobtrusively as I
could manage the action, slipped my
arm through my father s and pushed
him gently into it. I don't think he
even noticed what-- was doing, so
absorbed was lie in the packet of
my mother's old letters which he
held in hand.

Almost scent with weariness, I sat
down in the chaicoppostte him, and
with my harfd "hadinp my face,
ostensibly from the fire in the grate,
watched him fascinated. Even if the
moment had rrot concerned me

vitally, personally, I could not have
kept my eyes from his face.

For he was a man. transformed,
rejuvenated. It was as if I watched
the-year- slipping from him till-th-

face he bent toward "the yellowed
packet of letters in his hand was no
longer that, of an old, sorrow-stricke- n

man, but that of a youth
hastening to meet his beloved.

He had looked at the dates on the
letters closely aW selected one I
intuitively realized that he, must
mean to read them , through in
chronological order and was perus-
ing it as if it had just come to him
fresh from the post.

He read eagerly; feverishly and
as soon as he had finished he put
one letter tenderly to one side and
took up another avidly. Carefully,
noiselessly I brought my chair near
the table and pushed another packet
close to his fingers that he might
find it there when he should have
finished the first. It seemed to me
suddenly of the utmost' importance
that nothing should break the
gossamer veil of the past which
seemed to envelop him.

Through Hours.

)How long I sat there watching him
know. I remember the fire

getting low and the infinite pains I
took to replenish it for fear that my
movements would distract my

But after I. had com-
pleted my task I saw that he would
have noticed no ordinary noise, so
completely absorbed was he.

I suppose it was my overwrought
nerves, but as I sat there, eyes fixed
upon my father's fac, I could not
rid myself of the feeling that even
as his eyes followed Jhe lines of my
mother's writing down
the yellowed pages other visions fol-
lowed his, that another presence- -

filled with love and forgiveness- -

hovered near him. s .';
' Out of the Past

It must have been midnight when
Jie began the last letter of the last
packet. I wondered fearfully what
he would do when he came to him-
self and saw that, there were no
more missives underneath his hand.
And when he put out his hand at
last to take another I was close to-hi-

side and slipped by own hand
into his.

"There are no more, dear," I said
softly;

I have wondered ever "since that
night why I used the word "dear"
alone at that moment instead, of pre-
fixing the word "father," as I usual-
ly do. At the words 'my father looked
up wildly, and the next, moment he
had' crushed' my hands in his, and
with a look of awe upon his face
was murmuring over and over again:

"Sweet! Sweetl Sweet!"
I realized in a second the halluci-

nation that had come to him. I am
said to be marvelously like my dead
mother in her youth. My voice even
resembles hers. And I knew how
I do not know that the favorite pet
name which my father had given her
in the long buried time, and by
which he invariably addressed her,
was.- the diminutive "Sweet."

that it had fitted her per- -
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Vaudeville at 2:40, 6:40 and 9:00

ONCE UPOfl A TIME
George Austin Moore, The
Roiaires, Frank and Ethel

Carmen, Ben Harney
Kinoframe and Teplce of the Day,

Photoplay at 3:55, 5:30, 8.00 and 10:15

ELAINE HAMMERSTEIN
. in

"The Shadow 'of Rosalie' Byrne'f.

POLYPHONIC SOCIETY
IN CONCERT

Under Direction ofBr. H. M. Silby
BRANDEIS THEATER

Benefit of Holy Nme School
Monday, June 21, 8:1'5 F. M.

Advance Sale of Tlrketi June lSih and After
Parquet One Dollar

Free adm'ssion to
PARK.

Free BAND concerts b
A. A. Wedemeyer 25'

piece band every Sunday and
holiday.

Free PICN,C grounds in
a big, shady grove on

the lake shore. Four big ovens,
water, wood, tables, free.

Free playground, cwi- -

dren's slides, horses and
a roomy place to play.

Free moving pictures
every night where the

lake breexes blow.

Bathing, Dancing.
Boating

and many other attractions.'

Manawa Park

Japanrt Twins Meet Their
Teacher.

'I know you are dreadfully hurt,
polr Taro," Take said, "because a
son oftHe Sarhurai never complains,
no'rhatter fiowjiard his lot."

The wafer was roller now. Taro's
head disappearerl"lelo'W the edge of
the tuli.TIc splashe'd a minute, then
he said: " '

." ...pucss, a real truly Samurai
wpujd scream a. Jittle . if he were
bojlfcf." Hi's words made a big'
round s.6tiii.d coining out of the tub."

.1 tetty ..soon it was lakes turn..
She climbed into the tub. She
splashed, job, hut she didn't scream.
Then she stuck her head over the
edge of the tub. ,

boiled, . too," she called to
Taro, "but I'm not going to cry,"

"Then the water isn't hot," was
;ill .Taro. said.

"When they.' had finished their
baths they, were dressed in clean
kimonos. . Then they had their
breakfast and at 7 o'clock they
were all ready for school.

Their mother gave them each a
paper umbrella in case of rain. She
hung a little brocaded bag, with a

jar of rice inside it, cn'the left arm
of each Twin. This was for their
luncheon. Then she gave them each
a brand-ne- 'copy-boo- k and a
brand-ne- w soroban.. A soroban is
a counting machine. .

It is a frame with wires stretched
across it and beads hung on the
wires. The Twins felt very proud
to have sorobans and copybooks.

"Now trot along," the Mother
said.

The .Twins knew the way. They
marched down the street, feeling
more grown up than they ever had
felt in all their lives. Their mother
watched them from the garden gate.

When they turned the corner and
were out of sight, she went back

What Do You Know?

(Here'n a chnm- - to. make your wits
worth money. Knch day The Bee will

a series of questions, prepared
y Superintendent J. II. IiereridK t the

public aclioln. They cover thing which
jou khonlil know. The first complete list
of forrect tmswers received will be reward-
ed by $1. The answers and the name of the
winner will be published on the day Indi-
cated below. He sure to lve your views
nnd addreHS in full. Address "Question
Kditor,"'Omaha ee.

By J. H. BEVERIDGE.
1. What other name is sometimes

given to Mt. Ranier?
2. Why are the ;Fr,ibilof inlands

valuable?
3. Where do the Incas live? ,

ADVERTISEMENT

DO ill If
HOUSEWORK

Before I took Lydia E. '

Pinkham's Vegetable Com
pourtd I could hardly stand,

says Mrs. Kwarcinski.

Chicago, 111." I suffered with dis-

placement and irregularities and I did
not Know what to
do. '

My mother
advised me to
take Lydia E.
Pinkham a Vege-
table Compound
and use the Sana--'
tive Wash bo I
took her advice
and used these re-

mediesIn and cured
myself. Ifeel
line and do all my
housework which

1 could not do before, as I could hardly
stanrj up ana 1 nave three Healthy
children. You can use this letter if
you wish, for your remedyis certainly
wonderful for sick, run down women. "

Mrs. A. Kwarcinski, S627W. Oak-da- le

Ave., Chicago, 111.

For fortyyears Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound has been mak-

ing women strong and well, relieving
backache, nervousness, ulceration,
and inflammation, weakness, displace- -,

ments, irregularities and periodic
pains. It has also proved invaluable
in preparing for childbirth. .

Women who suffer are invited to
write for free and helpful advice to
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (con-
fidential), Lynn, Mass.

Rupture kills
7,000 Annually

Seven thousand persons each year are
laid away the burial certificates being
marked "Rupture." Why? Because the
unfortunate ones had neelected themselves
or had been merely taking care of the
sign (swelling) of the affliction and pay-
ing no attention to the cause. ' What 'ar.
you doing T Are you neglecting yourself,
by wearing a truss, appliance, or what- -,

ever name you choose to call it? At best,
the truss is only a makeshift a false
prop against a collapsing wall and can-
not be expected to act as more than a
mere mechanical support. The binding

"'pressure retards blood circulation,"' thus
robbing the weakened muscles of that
which they need most nourishment.

But science has found a way, and every
truss sufferer in the land is invited' to
make a FREE test right in the privacy
of their own home. The PLAPAO method
is unquestionably the most scientific, logi-
cal and successful for rup-
ture the world has ever known. -

The PLAPAO PAD when adhering
closely to the body cannot possibly slip or
shift out of place, therefore, cannot chafe
or pinch. Soft as velvet easy to apply
inexpensive. To be used whilst you work
and whilst you sleep. No straps, buckles
or springs attached.

Learn how to close the hernial opening
as nature intended so the rupture CAN'T
come down. Send your name today to
PLAPAO CO., Block 840. St. Louis, Mo.,
for FREE trial Plapao and the information
necessary.

BSSEHOiM
Money beck without anestlos
If HUNT'S Salve fails In the
nvarraent 01 1 rut, ECZSMA.
RINGWORM. TETTER or
ether itching akin diseases. Try

73 caw oos at our nak.

Cuticura Soap
The Velvet Touch

' For the Skin
Soep.OInheeitt.TslraiB.J&e ewtrwh-r- e. 'wssts
ddrws: Cuticmjt UbsntorlM .DaplX, Malta, tuu.

Now Is the Time to Get Goodyear

Portland, Ore., June 20. (Special
Telegram.) No temple that reached
Portland today for the gTcat shrine
convention attracted. rabre.favo,ri.ble
attention than Tangier-- ;of Omaha,
which rolled into the' union station
this rrlorning. The Nebraskahs had
a great trip across the continent nd
are prepared to have the' time of
their lives this week.

As soon as they had arrived the
Omaha contingent Started a parade
of the business section that brought
a burst of cheers wherever' they
went. The party in its cream uni-fpr-

made a splendid showing and
the band won much applause for its
maneuvers while playing..

Although one of the smaller
bands to arrive, the playing was so
good that Oscar Leibner and his
musicians were invited to play at
the first luncheon to Queen Claire
of the Rose festival, Portland's: an-
nual floral show which is to merge
in. with the last day of the shrine
convention. The luncheon is to be
held Tuesday noon at the Multno-
mah hotel where Tangier has its
headquarters.

Earl R. Stites, potentiate of Tan-
gier, was enthusiastic over the pre-

parations that have been made for
the Portland session. More than
$200,000 has been spent on entertain-
ment and-th- e city. Jias been trans-
formed into a fairyland. The fun

throughout the week will be fast and
furious with events scheduled for
almost every hour, day and night.

Omaha's, delegation was 13th
to arrive on special trains. Seventy-seve- n

temples, or more than 65 spe-
cials are scheduled to get in tomor-
row and the attendance will be the
largest at any imperial council ever
held. Imperial Potentate Kendall
was one of the arrivals today and
was greeted with a big reception.
The regular program of the week be-

gins Tuesday

Urges Development of

Agriculture to Help
Conditions in Mexico

Baltimore, June .20, Torre Diaz,

representative of. the provisional
government of Mexico at Washing-
ton, and Senatof Dominguez , of
that country discussed social and
religious matters affecting Mexico
with Cardinal Gibbons.

The- visitors discussed the best
means of alleviating the condition
of the masses with the view of en-

listing the cardinal's good will. In
their conversation Dominguez; who
bore letters from Archbishop Mora

faff Mexico City,: expressed his be- -
:liet tnat rne -

aeveiopmeni-- - oi ino
'agricultural resources of
was one of the "best means ot bet-

tering conditions. ... ;

)- -.

Plans are underway which, when
completed, " will "' amalgam-it- e the
Amalgamated Clothing Workers of

America, the International Ladies'
Garment Workers' union, the Amal-

gamated Textile Workers and the
fur workers intone big union with
an estimated membership of more
than 600,000. - - v" --JU.

WHY? -
Is a Four-Leave- d Clover Consid-

ered Lucky. v

(Copyright, 1920.
'

by the Wheeler
Syndicate, Inc.)

The belief in the fortunat:
qualities attributed to, the four-leaV-

clover undoubtedly has its
origin in the cenventian between
the four petals and the cross,
coupled with the fact that clovers
with more than three leaves are,
while not rare, distinctly ab- -

" normal. Anything out of the
usual, off the beaten path of na-

ture, was always attributed ,by
the peoples of earlier ages Jo
supernatural influences, so it was
to be expected that four-leav-

clovers would be endowed in the
popular mind with either a good
or a malign influence. . The re-

semblance to the- - symbol of
Christianity placed the clover int
the "good luck" class," as evi-

denced by the old couplet:
"With a four-leave- d clover, a

double-leave- d ash and a
green-toppe- d seave (rush),

You may go before, the qiieens
daughter without asking
her leave." i

Another but not so universal
belief connected with the clover
is that one of the, two-leave- d va-

riety even, more rare. than the
four will enable a maid to

"visualize" her future husband,'
much as she is supposed to see
him in the looking glass xn Hal-- ,
lowe'en. '

Tomorrow Why Are There
Four Suits in a Pack of Cards?

TWO SHOWS

Swiss Song Birds
A Morntnf In lh Alpi

THE .RIALS
Atrial Rlni flirtation '

ESTELLE DESPON
Dramatic Soprano

THE VANDERKOORS
Burlesque Mfllant

Photsptay
Attr actios
Gladys
Brockwell

The White
" Lie . .

for YourTires Small Gar

dren got to. the schoolhouse before,
the teacher. .

They waited until they heard the
clumpty-elum- p of his wooden clog9.
Then all the children stood together
in a row. Taro and Take were at
the end. The moment the teacher
came in, the children bowed very
low.

"Ohayo,". they called. "Please
make your honorable entrance."
They drew in their breath with a
hissing sound. In Japan this is a
polite thing to- do.
(Rights reserved by Houghton Mifflin po.)
Tomorrow Japanese Twins' First

Day at School.

4. What does the name hippo-
potamus mean? " ""

.

5. What does the, word "Sudan"
mean ?
-

(Answers Published Thursday.)

, THURSDAY'S ANSWERS.

l.vHow many railroads meet, in
"

Omaha? Seventeen. ';
.. 2. 'What region is known, asthe

bread 'basket of .the. world? The
broad, level country in the valley of
the Red river of Canada and the
United States.

3. What state leads in the produc-
tion of butter, and cheese? Wisco-
nsin.' 1- "

4. What? is the largest city in
Iowa? Des Moines. '

5. What river carved out v the
Grand canyon. Colorado river.

Winner: No correct answer re-

ceived. '' V 't t

VMildewed Derelict",

, Survives 1 5 Days1 Fast

iln; Refrigerator Car

Chicago .Tribune-Omah- a Be tensed
Sterling. 111.. JtmeV . 20. Atbett

Campbell."' th '"mildewed derelict"
taken enseless'from' a refrigerator
car here Friday, and at, firsCbe-- 5

lieved dead, will recover, physicians,
attending him say." ;

Already he has recovered suffi
ciently to tell somewhat disjointed- -
ly, the story of his 15 days im-

prisonment in the sealed car
without water,or food. y
. 'Wanted to get to Chicago, he
explained weakly. in car.
Couldn't get out locked. Full of
pulp. Thirsty. Hungry sometimes

chewed pulp.
" It's hell to be hun-

gry. Then I forget.
"I got ; so thirsty it burned.

Pulp didn't help 'much. Then it
rained heard it beating .on the
roof. Tried to get at it. 'See"
tha man held outhis hands lacer-
ated by the slats of the(car ventil-
ator.

Campbell was found when work-
men entered the car to unload it
at the plant of the Rockfalls Box'
Board Co. After finding Campbell,
limp and senseless his body and
clothing covered with mildew, they
reported ,a man had been found
dead in the car. A physician on
finding a scarcely perceptible flutt-

er- ordered Campbell- - taken to

The seals on the car indicated
the length of the man's imprison-
ment.

Wif- - Left to Brother In --

Will Ejectng Her Father
Montclair, N. J., June 20. John

E. Leikauf, who died here at 167

Park street, virtiiallywiHed his wife
to his brother-in- - the document just
fired. He provided thaS Mr9. Lulii
Leikauf, his widow, will lose the in-

come from $40,000 if she marries
any one other than "my beloved
brother, George L. Leikauf" The
brother resides hi 4the testator's

'
home. ; .. V

But the widow's income is not to be
paid to her unless she excludes from
her. residence her father, Ernest A."
Schmidt. If he resides with her-'o- 'r

has anything to do with her chil-
dren the trust provision is revoked.
The testator was more kindly dis-

posed, toward - his :mdther-jn-la- w.

She is to be cared for and have all
her wants satisfied from his estate.

. :

Americans and Danes

Best Judges of Music

Paris, June Heifetz,
the world's yourtgest prominent vi-

olinist, says American and. Danish
audiencesare the "most appreciative
of good music.

"I try to make all my audiences
understand what rriy "mtfsic is trying
to tell them," Heifetz told Uni-
versal Service, "but these two na-
tions seem to understand the best.--

"America-i- s my home, although
I wasn't born there. I am longing'
to return to-m- y Narragansetl.'cot-tagenbut.m- y

engagements will, keep
me away for more than a "y.eSr."

Surveys have "indicated that more
than 350,000-horsepow- er can be ob-
tained f,rom hydroelectric; develop.,
ments in Transcaucasia, the streams
of which are-no- vieldin? les than
7.000. .

This summer's demand for Goodyear
Tires, in the 30x3-- , 30x3 and
31x4-inc- h sizes, is exceeding anything
in our tire-makin-g experience
The unexampled output from the
world's largest tire factory has been
moving steadily onward to our deal-

ers, but even this scarcely appears
equal to the demand

.:' '."1

If you wish to secure true Goodyear
mileage and economy for your Ford,
Chevrolet, Maxwell, Dort or other
car taking these sizes, we counsel you
to act without delay
Go to your Goodyear Service Station
Dealer today to get Goodyear Tires
and Goodyear Heavy Tourist Tubes,
and so avoid disappoinment later

1
V

ATT TMllC:...jgrrSnsAW,

30x34 Goodyear Drmble-Cu- re 150
Fabric, er Tread ZJ Goodyear Heavy Tourist Tubes cost no more than the price

you are asked to pay for tubes of lest merit why risk costly
casings when such sure protection la available I $ 4 KQ

30x3Vik ' waterproof bag
30x3 Goodyear " SO
Fabric, Md-SkUTatl- l. Zl


